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BETTER THAN EVER"
Th 1897 IlEN-IIU- R BICYCLES embody more new and genuine Improyementa

in construction than any other tiicyclea now before th public Never before have
uch excellent values been ollered for the money. Our new line, consulting of eightuerh models at $H), $75 and $125 for single machines, and $150 for tandems, with

the various options offered, is such that the most exacting purchaser can be entirely
suited.

CENTRAL CYCLE MFG. CO..
72 Qaroin Strut. INDIANAPOLIS, IND.
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A MINER WHO PUT IN FIFTY YEARS

AT GOLD HUNTING.

Be Took All the Coantos

Djmunlt) 111 Story of the Ma.raka.ll

rind Barkeepoi Who Dad Bis Thnmbs
and Flngrera.

Gathered in and around Butte are
men who havo mined in almost every
country under the sun: but, although
charming conversationalists In the so-

ciety of their friends, for some unac-countab- lo

reason they become suddenly
dumb when approached by a newspaper
man. It was a reporter's luck yesterday
to ran against one who talked in an in-

teresting way. Ho was a large, rather
fine looking man, apparently about 70

years of age, ami a man who had watch-
ed with close interest the progress of
mining on tho Pacific coast sinco the
historic duys of 1849.

"Yes, I was out in Californy in the
old days," he replied to a question, and
then added with a pl iwant Fmile: "I
wtts thai- - from 1849 to 1889 and took all
tho courses, from pan to little giant and
from handmade black powder cartridges
to dinnymite.

"When gold was discovered by Mar-
shall in that tail race ai:d Sutter was dig-

ging for his sawmill at Coloma, not a
man in that ooanlry knew a thing about
mining. Never heard how they knew
it was gold, hey? Well, lliere Las been
a great many stories tcld about it, but
here is the right one: It was a little
nugget Marshall picked up, worth $3 or
$4. Each one of the g:mg looked at it,
bit it, tasted it, rubbed it, smclled it,
but none of them had a clear idea v. hat
it was. Several thought it might be
gold, but none was sure of it, A happy
thought struck MarshalL Mrs. Weber
boarded the hands. She was making
soft soap front p-n-

e ashtslye, Marshall
proposed the lady should boil the i:ng-ge- t

in lye a day r two, and if it didn't
change color or lose its substance in the
test it was sure enough gold. Well, it
stood the test. The world knows the
rest.

"Ana ng the first on the ground was
a 1 ' f fn-ststrs-

, u ?r-s- l. tvecu Itlcx-iiMi- is

mid ;i luwtr ehi.'-'.- of liuiutuis. Ciod
!;nov. - th j wire i.ll 1 w enough, but
(in1 ross v:w no imp ovrnn lit on the
gem v.l run f thecat:!e. The greaser
l.n .ii;,r!:t his willow mi.i'.o p:ui and knife
as his nr'ning tools. !! cut mid Kcmpod
among I'liTiK.siif ri: 3. .i iit the water's
i ilf,' i. v 'chisjias, ' or, :.s we call tlicm,
'...;ggriK. ' -- ui eutt iir.-:ii:- white man
Mail - u 'ri r. ' That w:w a at iin-i'.- r.

vi iu-u;-
. tln v illow pan and

knife. In the. 1..11 of lH '..t picks, shovels,
iv.:i p.jii and s. t n-o- for Kcker
wif.Hiis had Lt en shipped in iri.m the
outside. Ki t k rs s Id 1 ir thrt-- ounces,
iili'ivcls hnlr' mi tmnce :.piee, jjieks the
K.im-- ; pans for a tju:u-t- ' r of an ounce,
ga:ii Idiots an t unc' a pair and whisky
a p:!'eh a drink. That was the price in
nulling camps. A pi: ch was v.-h- a
LarkeeiKT could take I ctween his foro-ling- cr

mid thumb. They had big fingers
and thmnbs in those days, ond a bar-

keeper's salary was m ;inured by their
size. Wages was an ounce a day.

"The 'Georgia bunipc r' ili:-)lac- the
rocker. It was something like a rocker,
but much larger, and had several 'rif- -

' flea' to catch the gold. The, t nda of the
' rockt rs bump against blocks of wood
to jar. tho gravel in tho screen and be-

tween riffles. A burner cost $200, a
wheelbarrow two ounce s, and a China
pump $25. That made a bumper min-
ing outfit. The bumper didn't last long,
for tho 'Lqng Tom' soon took its place.
That was a stationary affair, with a long
screen in which the 'pay dirt' was
thrown. Water was e .nducted en the
screen, the 'wash' falling through the
perforations while cue of the hands
forked out the rocks or tmall atones.

"A sluice or two were added to tho
Tom. These, as well a the Tom, were
supplitd with riftlos, which generally
caught about all the dn.s!,. Long Toms
were first used in N wula City in 1850.
Improvements in modes of placer min-
ing rapidly followed. Sets of sluices
without the Toms wire used, then
ground sluicing came next, and hydrau-
lic mining, where water and fall could
be obtained, displaced the rocker, bump-
er anil Tom. Hydraulic mining is an
old thing now. "

"How alx.ut underground mining?"
inquired the reporter.

"Gold quartz was first dis-covcri- 'd

Ly some miners in tho bed of
Bver crctk, below Nevada City, in the
summer of 1 fV0. It was found in a nar-
row vein, but the disc , very led to the
opening up of the magnificent gold bear-
ing quartz mint s of Gnus valley in Ne-
vada county. All the equipments of the
mines wtro at first crude, but the mines
were rich and paid welL Black powder
was used in blasting where blasting was
utcessary. Some years after nitroglyc-
erin was intriKluex d in tho state, but
an explosion of the. stuff in a San Francis-
co express office knocked it out, and gi-
ant powder came into use. You know
the rest." Butte Inter-Mountai- n.

Kattleanake X'rloea.

Rattlesnakes, live ones, are surpris-
ingly cheap. For $4 you can purchase a
fellow that will begin buzzing like a
peanut vender's steam whistlo as soon as
he sees you and keep it up as long as
you remain in sight, while his slender
black tongue darts in and out like a
sewing machine needle. For $17 you
can buy a six footer whoso bite would
Beem a reasonable excuse for drinking a
whole keg of whisky at a sitting. The
astonishing feature of the rattlesnake
trade, however, is that the snakes are
cheaper dead than alive. A prepared
skin the size of the $17 live rattler
maybe purehas d for $5, although there
is enough of it to make two or three
pocket books of the kind that sell for $25
apiece. New York Sun.

Maryland Rice and Tobacco.
According to the Baltimore News, the

farmers of Maryland are becoming in-
terested in the movement for a general
cultivation f f tobacco and for the intro-
duction of the raising of rice. In earlier
days tobacco was grown throughout the
state, but for the last half century it
has been confined to the counties of
sou thern Maryland. Rice has never been
grown in the state, but the recent suc-
cess with this crop in lower New Jersey
has led many to think that it can be
profitably taken op in Delaware and
Maryland. The yield of rice is from 85
to CO bushels an acre, and the net profit

cnid to lie from 25 to $45 an acre.

There Is more Catarrh la this section ot the
country than all other diseases put together,
and until the last few years was supposed to be
Incurable. For a great many years doctors pro-
nounced It a local disease, and prescribed local
remedies, and by constantly tailing to cure with
local treatment, pronounced It Incurable. Sci-
ence has proven catarrh to be a constitutional
dlseaae, and, therefore, requires constitutional
treatment. Hall's Catarh cure, manufactured
by F. J. Cheney Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is the onlyconstitutional cure on the marseU It Is taken
Internally In doses from 10 drops to a teaspoon-fu- l.

It acts directly on the blooa and mucous
surfaces of the system. They offer one hundred
dollars for any case It falls to cure. Send for
circulars and testimonials. Address,F. J. CHENKY CO., Toledo, O.

r8old by Druggists, 75c.

CUntS WHLM ALL tLSe (AILS.
Cough Bjnrop. Taatea Ooud. Una
lirtlma. Sold br droinrlMa.

Be Is a dreamer. Let him
He reads the wrltlna In the
tils seeing soul In rapture goes
Beyond the beauty of the rose.
Be Is a dreamer, and doth know
To sound the farthest doDth of
His days are calm, majestic, free.
He la a dreamer. Let him be. -

He Is a dreamer. All the dayBloat visions find him on his wayPast tho far sunset and the light,
Beyond the dnrkruwH and the nigh.Ho is a dreamer. Oodl To be
Apostle of infinity
And mirror truth's translucent gkaotHe is a dreamer. Let him dream.

He la a dreamer. For all time
His mind is married unto rhyme.
Light that ne'er was on land or sea
Hath blushed to him in poetry.
He is a dreamer, and hath caught
Close to his heart a hope, a though.A hope of immortality.
He is a dreamer. Lot him be.

Ho Is a dreamer. Lo, with thea
His soul doth weep in Rympathy.
He is a dreamer, and doth longTo glnd the world with happy song.
He is a dreamer. In a breath
He dreams of love, and life and death.
O man, O woman, lad and lass.
He Is a dreamer I Let him pass.

London Bus.

CAPTURING AN ELEPHANT.

Something About This Dangerous and
Sometime Cruel Sport.

When the two sous of tho Prince of
Wales were on a visit to Ceylon, a grand
elephant hunt was projected to show
them how tho animals were captured.
Here is an extract from Joseph Moore's
description of the hunt:

After long maneuvering the trained
elephants managed to separate a large
cow from the herd and so ranged them
selves about her that she was forced to
stand. This was the opportunity wanted,
and in a flash an agile native slipped
under one of the friendly brutes, rope
in hand.

Waiting until the restless prisoner
lifted her hind foot, he deftly placed
the noose about her leg and withdrew.
Another venture fettered the second
limb, the decoys meanwhile warding off
with their trunks several wrathful
strokes at the man. Tho ropca were now
firmly secured to a stout tree and the
captive left entirely alone save her calf.

Then began a titantio struggle for
liberty that no few words can justly
portray. Finding herself baffled in un-

tying the many knots or in uprooting
the tree, she writhed, screamed, tore at
the foliage, pawed tho earth, tossed
clouds of dust over her back, flung her
trunk about fiercely i:nd planted her
bead upon the ground for leverage to
rend asunder the bonds.

At length she fell in exhaustion, an-

guish and despair ami lay motionless
and resigned. The natives well knew
that these symptoms foi bode tho loss of
their prize. She panted for an hour or
more, sighed deeply nud died of "bro-
ken heart."

A male somewhat above medium
size was next submitted to tho exciting
ordeal with minor variations. While he
stood jammed between two of the tame
elephants, away from any tree, the
nooscr induced him to raise his hind
foot by touching it peutly, drew the
running knot about his leg and retreat-
ed. In this case the rope was attached
to the girth of one of the trained ani-
mals, and the sagacious brute, knowing
exactly what was expected of him, be
gan to drag the captive toward a tree
facing tho spectators stands.

The wild one resisted violently, but
without avail, as the tame allies stead- -
ly pnshed. butted and pulled him across
the inclosuro. When the tying was com
plete, his contortions to free himself
were astonishing, though in the end he
calmed down, hopeless and covered with
soiL

A Queen's Visit.
To be old and poor and bedridden is

generally to be debarred from the great
er privileges of life, but there was one
old man in Scotland who found his dis
advantages had procured him a privi-
lege that tho strong and more active
members of his family were seeking in
vain.

It was on an occasion when Queen
Victoria was at Balmoral, and, as she
often did, she went ono day unaccom
panied to visit the cottages. In one of
these she found an old man, bedridden
and quite alone, and slie sat down to
talk to him.

"And how is it you are alone?" she
asked. "Have you no one to keep you
company?"

"No," replied the old man innocent
ly. "My folks bo all away seeing the
queen. They thought they might get a
glimpse of her."

His visitor made no reply, but she sat
with the old man, pleasantly filling the
gap made by the absence of "his
folks, " and then found time to read to
him from the Bible sho herself treas
ured. On leaving she gave a further
proof of her sympathy in the shape of a

6 note, accompanying it with the
words, "When your people come back,
tell them that while they have been to
see the queen the queen has been to see
you." Youth's Companion.

NOT EXACTLY A BABY.

How m Woman Played a Trick on a Cable
Car Conductor.

"John, dear, some one ought to speak
to that woman. See, she's smoth"

"I'm not running this road. Besides,
it's probably her own kid. "

" Well, I shall certainly Inform the
authorities. It's over 1 5 minutes that
dear little thing hasn't had a breath of
air. Won't you call the police?"

Of course this dialogue was furnished
by husband and wife. Scene A cable
car bound down town. The character
spoken of as "that woman" was a fe
male of uncertain age and decided stern
nessv She boarded the car at Fifty-nint- h

street In her arms she carried
the "it" referred to man fashion as
"the kid." Tenderly, almost to suffo
cation, the woman hugged her charge.
Not even the end of its tiny nose nor a
wisp of baby hair peeped out from the
folds of the long cloak. The woman
snuggled and cuddled the bundled child,
and never an infantile wail or a gasp
for breath aroused the wondering pas
sengers to action. When the oar reach-
ed Thirty-fourt- h street, "that woman,"
still hugging her bundle, left the car.
The husband and wife followed. The
oar sped on.

Safe on the sidewalk, the woman
paused, shook the folds of the baby's
cloak, and deposited on the pavement a
long eared, wet nosed, watery eyed
spaniel. That was alL

"Well, John, I'm beat," said the wife.
"So'8 the coud actor and the compa

ny, " responded John. "She smuggled
the beast and cot tho best of the compa
ny. I was smart enough to mind my
own business. Come on. New York
Sun.

Conservative historians among the
Chinese olaim for their race an antiq-
uity of at least 100,000 years, while
those whose estimates are a little
"wild" assert that the Chinese were the
original inhabitants of the earth and
that Chinese history goes back at least
ouo.000,000 years. The government rec
ords of China place the foundation of
the empire at 2500 B. C and claim that
It was established by Tohi. who, they
assert, Is the Noah mentioned in the

Bat Aftr tha BUlUomalro Had Identified
EUmaolf He Cot Bis Car.

Probably no town of its size has as
many very rich men as Colorado Springa
"They have millionaires to burn," said
a gentleman who recently visited there.

'Colorado Springs is the borne or w.
& Stratton, the man who a few years
ago was at work with a jackplane, earn-

ing a scanty living, but who is now the
possessor of anywhere from $16,000,000
to $20, 000, 000, ' ' said my friend. " Strat-
ton does not have the appearance of a
man borne down with a weighty pocket-boo- k.

Much of the time he goes about
in clothes a tramp might object to.
When he had, in a couple of years,
cleaned up the paltry sum of $4, 300, -

000 or $2,000,000 a year himself
and family thought they would like a
vacation. They concluded to make a
trip to California.

"The next day Stratton went to Den
ver on business. His banker had notified
bim that he had made a mistake of
$260,000 in his bank account. He had
that much more in the bank than he
thought he had. Upon investigation he
discovered that he had sent the bank a
check for that amount, just taken from
the sale of his mine, which he had not
noted. That matter cleared up, Mr.
Stratton thought he would see about
getting tickets for the California trip.
As usual, he had on a rather shabby
suit.

" 'Have you got a bargain in tickets
to California?' asked Stratton.

"The clerk looked him over carefully
and concluded that a hobo had dropped
in to get out of the sun.

" 'Not today. We may have one to
morrow.

" 'Well, you sell tiokets to California,
don't you?" 'Certainly, but we have no job lot
on hand at present. '

" 'How much is a ticket to San Fran
cisco?'

"The clerk told him.
" 'Let me see. I shall have to take

along several people servants, you
know. Guess you had better give me
nine tickets. '

"While the clerk was staring at him
Stratton was struck with a new idea." 'By the way, how much will a spe
cial car cost? I like to go as comfortably
as possible when I travel. Yes, I guess
I'll have a special car. How much will
it cost?'

"The man told him. It was a large
sum.

" 'That's all right Look here. I'm
going to stay a month or six weeks, and
I guess I'll sleep in tho special. How
much more will that cost?' He was
told. 'AH riuiit. I'll take that car for
six weeks. Got a blank check?'

"The clerk gave him one. It was
filled out and handed to the clerk, who
said:

" 'I know all about Mr. Stratton, but
I don't know that you are Mr. Stratton.'

"At that moment Banker Moffett
passed by. Stratton culled out, 'Come
in here, Moffett. He cu:ue in. 'Am I
Stratton?' 'You are.' '1 thought so, but
this clerk bad his doubts. Thank you. "

Chicago Times-Heral- d.

THE FOLDING BED.
It la StUl an Object of Suspicion to Many

Hotel V 11 toin.
"I'm sorry, sir," said the polite

young up town hotel clerk to the grum
looking truest, "but I haven't another
room in the house tonight. If you could
use this till morning, I'll fix you up
right for tomorrow. " But the induce
ment persuasively delivered failed to
work and the grum looking man went
away.

When he had got over the threshold,
the suave clerk smiled a sort of pensive
smile and said: "You can't do anything
with these fellows. It beats the world
how a man will let his prejudices drive
him out into the night to seek inferior
accommodations. And yet this man
looked like he knew better too."

"What was it dissatisfied him?"
' 'Nothing in the world except that in

the only room he'd have there was a
folding bed. You see we are crowded
now and there are but few vacant apart
ments. He is a crank on the subject of
folding beds because in modern times
two or three human beings have been
caught in them when they folded up
inopportunely and had their lives crush
ed out I pleaded with bim that no
such disaster oould happen here, for
nowadays folding beds are made with
patent catches that absolutely prevent
them from manslaughter. No matter
how sorely a bed such as we have
should yearn to close up on its slumber-
ing victim those catches forbid. I told
him all this, but it had no effect"

' 'Are most people imbued with this
prejudice?"

"Yes. I think a majority of the trav
eling public has that feeling, and I do
not believe the time will ever come
when the folding bed will gain the full
confidence, much less the affection, of
the American people." Washington
Post.

OBJECTS OF WORSHIP.

It Is In That Way That Savages Usually
Regard Meteorites.

Savages, whenever they come across
meteorites of large size, are apt to re
gard them as objects of worship. Such,
however, was not the dignified fate of
a very remarkable specimen that is now
in the National museum. This strange
aerolite is four feet in diameter, weigh
ing 1,400 pounds approximately, and
has the shape of a ring. It was found
in the Santa Catarina mountains, and
for a long time was used as an anvil by
Mexicans at Tucson. In this employ-
ment it was discovered by Dr. Irwin of
the United States army, who bought it
for a small sum and gave it to the
Smithsonian institution.; Doubtless the
substance of this meteorite originally
was largely stony, but the stony parts
became disintegrated and disappeared
after it fell, leaving the ring of iron.
Of 400 meteors that have been seen ac-

tually to fall, only about a dozen were
metallic the rest being mainly of stony
material, though containing more or
less iron.

On the other hand, nearly all of the
meteorites picked up in a casual way
are masses of metaL It is probably the
ease that a great majority of such bod-
ies are stony, but meteorites of that de-

scription do not attract notice when ly
ing on the ground. AJ.1 of these facts
are extremely interesting in view of the
belief now entertaineed by science that
the composition of meteorites throws
light upon the make up of the terrestrial
globe. In fact, according to this the-
ory, the make up of the earth is much
like that of the average meteorite. Ob
viously the moment this assumption is
made the study of the structure of me
teorites comes to have extraordinary im
portanoe, for man's knowledge of the
planet on which be lives Is restricted
almost entirely to the surface of it The
bowels of the earth remain almost un
known. Washington Post.

Where the Trouble Was.
"Brother," said the minister, "yoo

should try to be content with what you
have."

"I am," said the brother, who had
been grumbling. "It is what I ain't got
that I am dissatisfied about " Cincin

Some Queer Superstitions About a Harm
less Little Animal.

The shrew, or shrew mouse, as it is
commonly called, is found in nearly all
parts of the world. It is distinguished
by an elongated, pointed muzzle, small
eyes, plantigraae, six toed feet and
glands that secrete a musky fluid. Al
together it closely resembles a mouse.
but it is really not related to the mouse
family.

When at home, it is either under a
pile cf rubbish or in a hole which it
has burrowed iu the earth. It is noctur
nal in its habits, but perfectly barm- -

less, yet at one time it was much dis-
liked and persecuted because it was
thought to be a dangerous, mischievous
animal. Among the Italians the notion
was prevalent that tho bite of a shrew
was extremely poisonous. The French
and the English believed that if a shrew
ran over an animal's foot tho animal
felt great pain und eventuully became
paralyzed. Henco if a horse, a cow or a
goat became a little stiff in its limbs
the foolish people at onoo declared it

shrew struck," and the poor shrews
had to suffer in consequence,

Of course the "shrew struck" animal
had to have something to cure it, so an
ash tree was selected and a deep hole
was bored into its trunk. Then a shrew
was captured, put alive into the hole,
the hole was securely plugged und the
innocent little animal was left to die of
starvation.

The ignoraiat believed that, after such
an act the ash tree had power to cure
"shrew Btrack animals, and whenever
an animal 'became inactive or a little
numb in Its limbs its owner hurried to
the "shrew ash," cut a switch from it
and switched the "shrew struck" beast
The smarting caused by the switching
naturally made the helpless animal
move about as much as it possibly could,
and in a short time it was pronounced
cured. Philadelphia Times.

English Settles.
The "genuine English settles" often

offored in shops are viewed with discre
tion by travelers who have seen euch
belongings in old English farnihonsea.
On their native hoath they are of solid
oak. fully five feet high and running
quite across the great kitchens. They
are black with time and are apt to be
well seasoned with ham fat The duty
of the settle is fourfold. It is the fami
ly seat, and, as the bench part can be
raised, in the drawers beneath are kopt
tho family rags forwoaving. Above the
seat is the family ha truck. The upright
is double, and in the recess thus formed
tho family bacon is hung, doors opening
from behind into this cupboard. The
dainty affairs we know as English set-
tles are toys compared to the actual
thing. New York Post

German liulers.
The present ruler of Germany is Em

peror William II, who acceded to tho
throuo Juue 15, 1888, on the death of
his fathor, Emperor Frederick. The
German empire was the creation of
Charlemagne in 800. Sinco that time to
tho present emperor there havo been 60
rulerd of various royal houses, the dis-
turbed condition of Germany for several
hundred years and the political changes
made by tho wars of tho middle ages
bringing first one and then another royal
family into promineuoa

Portugal's Monarchs.
The present king of Portugal is Car

los I. He ascended the throne Oct 19.
1889. Portugal has had since 1095,
when its independent existonce began.
82 kings 10 of the houso of Burgundy,
8 of the house of Avia and 14 of the
present reigning house of Bragauza.

Sure Test.
Mrs. Witherby I wonder if I have

got everything in this trunk?
Witherby Tho only way to tell is

for me to lock it and strap it first
London Fun

By aid of volcanic notion 52 new is-

lands havo appeared during the present
centtiry, and 19 have disappeared have
been submerged.

Great TRiuMPn. Instant relief and a
permanent cure by the great remedy.
Otto's Cure for Lung and throat diseases.
Why will you initate your throat and
lungs with a hacking cough when E. K.
Taft, Stafford Springs, W. P. Fuller,
Somers, Odell & Jones, Staffordville, sole
agents, will furnish you a free sample
bottle of this guaranteed remedy ? Its
success is simply wonderful, as your
druggist will tell you. Sample free, Large
bottles 50c and 25c.

Tho chief secret of oratorical success
is In knowing just when to arrive at a
conclusion.

Don't nauseate your stomach with teas
and bitter herbs, but regulate your liver
and sick headache by using those famous
littlo pills known as De Witt's Little Ear-
ly Risers. W. D. Ileald.

Seattle mills grind flour night and day
for Japan.

"I crave but One Minute," said the pub-
lic speaker in a husky voice ; and then he
took a dose of One Minute Cough Cure,
and proceeded with his oratory. One
Minute Cough Cure is unequalled for
throat aud lung troubles. W. D. Heald.

English doctors say railway journeying
cures gout.

John Griffin, of Zanesvllle, O., says:
"I never lived a day for thirty years with-
out suffering agony, until a box of De
Witt's Witch Hazel Salve cured my piles."
For piles and rectal troubles, cuts, bruis-
es, sprains, eczema and all Rkin troubles,
DeWitt's Witch Hazel Salve is unequal-
led. W. D. Heald.

Mississippi has decided to have a fine
new capitol.

Vim, vigor and victory these are the
characteristics of De Witt's Little Early
Risers, the famous little pills for consti-
pation, biliousness and all stomach and
liver troubles. W. D. Heald.

Two Iowa school houses aro to have
cyclone cellars.

It heals everything except a broken
heart, may be fsaid of De Witt's Witch
Hazel Salve. Piles and rectal diseases,
cuts, burns, bruises, tetter, eczema and
and all skin troubles, may be cured by it
quickly and permanently. W. D. Ileald.

One who controls his will has his only
real property well in hand.

"They don't make much fuss about it"
We are speaking of De Witt's Little Early
Risers, the famous llltlo pills for consti-
pation, biliousness, and all stomach and
liver troubles. They never gripe. W. D.
Ileald.

St. Louis is to have a cripples' conven-
tion.

There is a timejfor everything ; and the
time ' o attend to a cold Is when it starts.
Don't wait till you have consumption, but
prevent ltby using One Minute Cough
Cure, the great remedy for coughs, colds,
croup, bronchitis, and all throat and lung
troubles. W. D. Heald.

California has a new law protecting
song-bird- s.

Burning, itching skin diseases Instantly
relieved by De Witt's Witch Hazel Salve,
unequalled for cuts, bruises, burns. It
heals without leaving a scar. W. D.
Heald.

will kind known was that of Queen Aus-trigild- a,

consort of King Goutram of
Burgundy. The dying princess enjoined
upon her husband to slay and bury in
the same grave with her the physicians
who had attended her. Another will
was that of a husband who forbade his
wife's marrying on pain of his returning
to haunt her. This is quite different
from that of a woman who instructed
her executors to seek out "some nice,
good, pretty girl," who would make an
affectionate second wife to her spouse.
It is a fact interesting in this connec-
tion that the first Napoleon actually be
queathed 10,000 francs to a fellow
named Cantillon, who had been tried
for attempting the assassination of the
Duke of Wellington. Pittsburg Dis-

patch.

Eleotrio Bitters. Electric Bitters Is
a medicine suited for any season, but per
haps more generally needed when the
languid exhausted feeling prevails, when
the livor Is torpid and sluggish and the
need of a tonic and alterative is felt. A
prompt use of this medicine has often
averted long and perhaps fatal bilious
fevers. No medicine will act more surely
n counteracting and freeing the system

from the malarial poison. Headache, In-

digestion, Constipation, Dizziness yield
to Electric Bitters. 50c. and $1.00 Pr
bottle, at E. K. Taft's Drug Store. 1

On every quarter turned out tho mint
makes a profit of about five cents. On

every ton of pennies produced there is a
profit of over $1,200.

After meals you should have simply a
feeling of comfort and satisfaction. You
should not feel any special indications
that digestion Is going on. If you do,you
have indigestion, which means

This may be the beginning of so
many dangerous .diseases, that it is best
to take it In hand at once and treat it
with Shaker Digestive Cordial. And that
Shaker Digestive Cordial helps digestion
and cures indigestion. It does this by
providing the digestive materials In which
the sick stomach Is wanting. It also
tones up and strengthens the digestive
organs and makes them perfectly healthy.
This the rationale of its method of cure,
aa the doctors would say. Sold by drug.
gists, price 10 cents to $1.00 per bottle.

At the last census a number of people
described their religious faith on their
census papers as dollars and cents.

.v

For yodr Protection. Catarrh
cures" in liquid form to be taken intern

ally,usually contain Mereury or Iopide of
fotassa, or botn which are injurious if
too long taken. Catarrh is a local, not a
blood disease, caused by cold and damp
weather. It starts In the l passages.
Cold in the head. If repeatedly neglected,
results in catarrh. KIv'k Ureahi Balm is
the acknowledged cure of these troubles
and contains no mercury nor any Injurious
drug.

There is an Item going tho rounds of
the press to the effect that the proper
method to keep apples In winter la to
wrap them In old newspti pers so as to ex
clude thi air. The newspapi r. however.
must be one of which the subscription has
been paid, otherwise dampness, resulting
from what is "dew" may cause the fruit
to spoil. Bristol PJunnix.

HOW TO FIND OUT.
Fill a bottle or common glass with

urine and let it stand twenty-fou- r hours :
a sediment oi settling indicates an un
healthy condition of the kidneys. When
urine stains linen It is evidence of kidney
trouble. Too frequent desire to urinate.
or pain in the back, Is also convincing
proof that the kidneys and bladder are
out or order.

WHAT TO IM).
There is comfort in the knowledge so

often expressed, that Dr. Kilmer's Swamp.
Koot, the great .Kidney remedy, fulfils
every wish In relieving pain in the back.
kidneys, liver, bladder and every part of
the urinary passages. It corrects inabil
ity to hold urine and scalding pain in
passing it, or bad effects following use of
liquor, wine or beer, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled
to get up many times during the night to
urinate. The mild and the extraordinary
effect of Swamp-Roo- t is soon realized. It
stands the highest for its wonderful cures
of the most distressing cases. If you
need a medicine you should have the best
Sold by druggists, price fifty cents and
one dollar. You may have a sample bot
tle and pamphlet both sent free by mail
Mention The Press and send your address
to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Isinghampton, N,
i . 1 he proprietors of this paper guar
antee the genuineness of this offer.

The amount of money actually in circu
lation in this country is estimated to be
$1,600,000,000.

"Last summer one of our grand-childre- n

was sick with a severe bowel trouble,'
says Mrs. E. Q. Gregory, of Fredericks- -

town, Mo. "Our doctor's remedy had
railed, then we tried Chamberlain's Uolio
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, which
gave very speedy relief." For sale byw. w. Lathrop, Stafford Springs; U. L
1'hlllips, south Coventry.

It is estimated that on an average each
cent In circulation changes hands eleven
times a week.

Mr. C. L. Hasbrouck, a druggist at
Mendon, Mich., says all of the good test!
monials that have, been published by the
manufacturers of Chamberlain's Colic
Cholera and Dlarrhoaa Remedy could be
duplicated in that town. For sale by W
W. Lathrop, Stafford Springs; G. L. Phil
lips, South Coventry.

The present cent is composed of ninety
five parts of copper, four of tin and one of
zinc.

You may hunt the woild over and you
will not find another medicine equal to
Chamberlain's . Colic, Cholera and Diar
rhcea Remedy for bowel complaints. It
Is pleasant, safe and reliable. For sale
by W. W. Lathrop, Stafford Springs ; G.

I. Phillips, isouth Coventry.
He who has learned how to adjust him

self to his surroundings Is usually fouud
at the head of his class.

Keasons.Why Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera
and Diarrhoea Remedy is the Best.

1. Because it affords almost Instant
relief in case of pain In the stomach, colic
and cholera morbus.

2. Because it is the only remedy that
never fails In the most severe cases of
dysentery and diarrhoea.

3. Because it is the only remedy that
will cure chronic diarrhoea.

4. Because it is tho only remedy that
will prevent bilious colic.

5. Because it is the only remedy that
will cure epidemical dysentery.

6. Because it is the only remedy that
can always be depended upon in cases of
cholera infantum.

7. Because It is the most prompt aud
most reliable medicine in use for bowel
complaints.

8. Because it produces no bad results.
9. Because it is pleasant and safe to

take.
10. Because It has saved the lives of

more people than any other medicine in
the world.

The 25 and 50o sizes for sale by W. W
Lathrop, Stafford Springs ; G.L. Phillips,
South Coventry.

Shake Into Yonr Shoes
Allen's Foot-Eas- e, a powder for the leet. It cures
painful, swollen, smarting feet, and instantlyuuces tne sung out ui corns aou uumuus. it t
the srreatest comfort discovery of the age. Al
len's Foot-Eas- e makes tight-fittin- g or new shoes
feel easy. It is a certain cure for sweating, cal-
lous, and hot, tired, aching feet Try It y.

Sold by all druggists and shoe stores. By mall
ror c in stamps, i nai pacKage jtkjck. Ad
dress Allen H. Olmsted, Le Koy, n. Y.
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SICK HEADAGHE
Positively cared by these

Little Pills.
They also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia,

Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per-
fect remedy for Dizziness, Nausea, Drowsi-

ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

Small Pill. Small Dose a
Small Price.

SEEDS.
HUNGARIAN GRASS SEED,

Golden Millet,
ALSO

Glover, Timothy!and Red Top,

AND

GARDEN SEEDS.

E, A. BUCK k CO,

Paint and Oil Stori

On a red hot
day Hires
Rootbeer
stands be-

tween you
and the dis- - ''

tressing ef
fects of the heat MI'V B

RES
Rootbeer

cools the blood,
tones the stom-
ach , invigorates
the body, fully
satisfies the thirst.
A delicious .spark
ling, temperance
drink of the high-

est medicinal value.
Made only bjli Tha Charlai E. Hire, Co., Fbila.

A package makei 5 gallon.
Doia every waere.

Auk YourCATARRH Druggist
for a generous

lO CENT
TRIAL SIZE

L OT head II
Ely's Cream Balm
contains no cocaine,
mercury nor any oilier
injurious drug,
it is quickly absorbed.
(Jives reliet at once.

It. opens and cleanses
COLD 'n HEAD Allays

tneiNasal
Inflammation.l'assages.

Heals and Protects the Membrane. Kestores the
Senses of Taste and smell. Full Size 50c. ; Trial
Size 10c.. at Druggists or by mail.

ELY BKOTIIKHS, 56 Warren Street, New York.

Cancer and Tumor
Cured without the aid
o 1 knife or plaster, and
without pain.
A treatise, testimoni-

als and letter of advice
free. Address,
VEGETABLE CiRCER CURE CO.,

CHATHAM, N.Y.

TF you are in need of Spectacles or
Glase,call at

WEALTH FOR GRAINS.
through patents. Why not you? simp.e, use-
ful articlospa largely. rue for boo and I :st
of inven ions wanted; sent free. AKCHKIi,
A1TON & A Kt:H Kit, 71 liroadwny, N. V.

TRUSSES

F you are afflicted with HERNIA goto

HEALD'S.

He has a Full Line Of Fenfleld'a Celluloid
Seeley's Hiarrl Kaliber, New York Elastic
and other makes. lie guarantees satisfaction
ar no sale.

WRITE aUICK
OR YOU WILL

MISS TEE CHANCE
AT THOSEoRGANS

I mentioned last week.

Some Secoutl-Hau- d

Upright Pianos,
Good and Cheap Just Now.

New Pianos, Carefully Selected, always
for sale on easy(terma. Write me at

MANSFIELD, CONN.,
And Inquire.

C. H. HOBBY.
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Ilcjild's riianuacy,
A KU1X LINK OK

Combs, Itrii.tlieM,

NotioiiH, lcketbookK,

Fluo l'ert'umes,
Toilet SosiH,

Chamois SktnH.

for ta. tnii.ut aa Oara f

IQUOR, MORPHINE
and Narcotic Drug HabtU.r',lV - fart II aa-- LTT A N

nnrM. Send fnr illaatrntMl
Cteiosra. TelrphotM. Addr.
ZK. 10M I BAITTTAJLIUIC.

IVMith WhKlhim, Conn.

jJHENEY'O CAFFENE,
At HKALD'8,

Qtvrs 8PKEDY and SUHK KKLIKF roralck and
nervous hfariacho

KEYNOLDS
PURE PARIS GREEN.

Tn 1 lb., x lb. and M lb. packages.

E. A. BUCK &. GO'S
Hardware, Paint and Oil 8toro.

Al'lflil Mneut Hubber (ItHMlH.
Syringe. Hot Water Bottl- - a.

Kabtmr Hoth Mlttmt, llan.l itrnibe and
Tooth HraahM. Knbhor Cloth. Mow Hottlo
riilnn. AT IIKAI.IV.

lirLRCORN8 M.er.k,- I PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

C1.iin aad lManuna th. hatsfW a tururiant frowth.M Valla to Hcatora OrayMalv to ta Youthful ColoeT
Oara. m. diinmm a hair tailing,

. "d at rHjrl
-C- ONSUMPTIVE or ha

rainrul III. r O-- hlhtr irf anr kind
IK- - OINUIa TONIO M.njr who wr aoyaa
aiawaii a. ad bjkwn rimt aalta by Wa a.

WHAT BRINGS RELEASE FROM DIRT
AND GREASE? WHY DON'T

YOU KNOW P
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